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Sprliitj Wheat.

The following article, which we copy
from the October number of the harm
Journal, on the subject ol sowing Spring
Wheat as one of our regular crops, in

Pennsylvania, is deserving, we think, seri-
ous attention. Judge Jessup writes from
his own experience, in the raising of this

t*rop, and gives such information as ought
to satisfy every practical tanner of lite
value of this crop in many localities over
winter grain?or at least as an additional
crop which ought to find a place in the
farmer's catalogue.

SPRING WHEAT.?This grain is ALREADY
verv important to large farming districts in

Pennsylvania, and may most profitably be
cultivated in many parts ot the State
where w inter wheat in a great measure
fails. The objections urged against it gen-
erally, are three. 1. 'J'hat it is inferior in
quality. '£. That it is liable to smut; and
3. That it is an uncertain crop, owing to

lis beitur so frequently blighted and shrunk
by mildew. Hut from an experience and
examination of seven years, I am convinced
that these objections are not well ground-
ed. As in all crops, the quality depends
much on cultivation. With good cultiva-
tion the Italian wheat weighs sixty to six-
tv-two pounds, and yields forty to lorty-
three pounds of superfine dour to the
bushel. The flour, although not quite as
white, makes us good bread as any winter
wheat. !t iias usually a slight yellowish

tinge. Ifwheat were not too much judged
of by the whiteness of its flour, I uoubl
not that good Italian wheat would soon
rank as high in the market as .Mediterra-
nean winter wheat.

The second objection is entirely obviat-
ed bv a proper preparation of the seed. 1
have had no smut for many years, except
where i havt sown w heat without wash-
ing and liminsr. My process is to wash
rnv wheat thoroughly in strong iimo, which
raises to the surface ail oais and other
titrht seeds, which are skimmed off. V, lille
wet it is thrown upon tire barn door, and
finely pulverized quiek lime in small quan-
tities sifted over it. The whole is so
mixed that every kernel is coated with
lime. It may safely be left in this way
for several days before sowing. If sown
immediately the lime is unpleasant to the
hand, and to prevent its injuring the sower,
a small quantity of gypsum is scattered
over it. >.o smut is ever found in spring
wheat prepared in this manner. The salt,
lime, and gypsum are all admirable man-
ures.

The third objection is obviated by early .
sowing. In large districts in the northern
part of the State it is difficult to plough
early. The soil is a heavy clay and loam,
and retains the water very long. It is ab-
solute ruin to the crop to plough while i
wet, and consequently the farmer who re-
lies upon spring ploughing for his wheat
will be unable to sow before the last of i
April or the first of May?a month too '
late here. The ploughing must he done
in the fall and the sowing at the earliest !
practicable day, after the frost is out of the :
ground. The best spring wheat in quan-
tity and quality which 1 have ever known !
raised, was upon a green sward, which
had been turned under late in November,
and upbn which the wheat was sown with- !
out further ploughing, the latter davs of.
March. A very light dragging lengthwise
of the furrow, before sowing, and the
wheat lightly was dragged in so as not to
raise the sod. Sown in this way it will
be fit to harvest the latter part of Jul v.
Wheat which ripens in July is seldom af-

fected with mildew. Two bushels of seed
should be sown per acre.

1 have tried the Baltic wheat, which is
said to be successfully cultivated in Ver-
mont, but it is greatly inferior 111 quality
us well as quantity to the Italian.

William JE.-SIP.
Montrose, ring-. 10, 1831.

Trees and Shrubbery.
It your dwelling h not adorned I>\

shade trees and shrubbery, have some of
each planted this fall. A country resi-
dence without them, is as comfortless in
reality, as it is cheerless in appearance,
and never meets the eye of a stranger of
taste, that the owner does not sutler In his
judgment, Besides shade trees, every
farmer's home should have all sorts of
fruits, as apples, pears, peaches, plums,
apricots, cherries, damzons and grapes.
They are at once the sources of comfort,
tuxury, and health. And they all should
be of the very best sorts.

(ough in Horses,
It is said that small twigs of cedar,

chopped fine and mixed with their grain,
will eurp a cough; and that it has been
u'-'ed with complete success.

Itlee bit iupiiug*.
Pick and wash a pound of rice, and

boil it gently in iwo quarts of water till it
becomes dry ; keeping the pot well cov-
ered, and not stirring it. Then take it off
the tire, and spread tt out to cool on the
bottom Oi an inverted sieve ; looseningthe
grains lightly with a fork, that alfthe
moisture may evaporate. Pare a dozen
pippins, or other large juicy apples, and
-coop out the core. Then till up the cavi-
ty with marmalade, or with i'-mon and
sugar. Cover every apple all over with a
thick coating of the boiled rice. Tie up
each in a separate cloth,* and put them
mto a pot of cold water. They will re-
quire about an hour and a quarter after
they begin to boil, perhaps longer.

Turn them out on a ! irgc dish, : ml be
careful in doing so not f\u25a0_> break the dump-
ings. Mat thmn wi'h cream sauce, or
.Tib wine sauce, or with batter, sugar and

ttmog broken together.
*Yur pudding and dumpling cloths *h old besquares of eoartt, thick linen, hecunie#, aid

with tape strings sewed to them, \ft*r using,they should te washed, dried, and ironed ; arui
.v.-j.t in one of the kitchen drawers, that thev
s- be always ready when wanted.

told Water and Burn*.

.Mr. Hllis 11 all, in the Scientific Ameri-
can, makes the following statement in re-

gard to tire eilieacv of cold water as a cure

for bums .

' When about 15 years of age, a woman
to'ul me it 1 ever got burned, to plunge the
part into cold water. Since that time I

have frequently been benefitted by her ad-
vice. When burned with a hot iron, lat

once immerse Ihe burned part in cold wa-

ter. A few days since, while forging a

small article, I cut a small piece front its
end, while red hot, and by mistake, when
looking in a contiary direction, I took hold
of the anvil cutter with my right-hand
thumb and finger, when the small piece of
iron 1 had cut off stuck to the end of rnv

finger : I shook it oil', and at once dipped
my hand in cold water and held it there
for about one minute, after which I dipped
it in spirits of turpentine and puton a cloth :

no blister arose, nor was it sore."
lie adds, from his own experience, that

many lives could tic saved and serious in-
uiries avoided, by extinguishing clothes on
lire with water.

Tobacro for Wounds,

Mr. 11. Van AusdalJ, of Katon, Ohio,
makes the following statement over Ins
own signature, as to the efficacy of tobac-
co, on certain wounds. He says :

? 1 have seen a number of deaths re-
ported from Tetanus, or lock jaw, induced
by wounds from nails and other iron in-
struments. The oxide of iron, when in-
troduced into the flesh, by puncture of
nails, &.c., or cuts from rusty edge-tools,
occasions the most intense pain, as 1 have
experienced; many others have testified to

the painful nature of such, though other-
wise not dangerous wounds. Tobacco
(abused by friend and foe as it is) will re-
lieve the pain resulting from such wound,
in ten or fifteen minute*, it properly ap-
plied ; my mode has been to take a piece
of good strong tobacco and chew it until it
i< saturated with saliva, and then apply it
with a bandage. It has never, within mv
knowledge, failed to give relief, and 1 have
seen it applied to wounds tiiat were deep
and painful.'

JH isc cll a u cons.

From the New York Tribune.
Ballad of tlie Canal.

We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul bad room to sleep;

It was midnight on the waters,
And the banks were very steep.

'Tis a fearful thing when sleeping
To be startled by the shock,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder, "Coming to a luck

So we shuddered there in silence.
For the stoutest berth was shook,

While the wooden gates were opened
And the mate talked with the cook.

As thus we lay in darkness,
Each one wishing we were there,

" We are through I' 1 the captain shouted,
And he sat down on a chair.

And his little daughter whispered,
Thinking that he ought to know,

' Isn't travelling by canal boats,
Just as safe as it is slow ?'

Then he kissed the little maiden,
And with better cheer we spoke,

And we trotted into Pittsburgh
When the morn looked thro' the smoke.

A Cool Operation.

?Hallo there, Capting!' said a brother
Jonathan to a captain of a canal packet on
the Erie Canal. 'What do \ou charge
tor passengers

'Three cents per mile and boarded,'
said the captain.

? Wal I guess I'll take I lie passage, cap-
ting. seeing as how I am kinder give out
walkiu* so far.'

Accordingly he got on board just as the
steward was ringing the bell for dinner.

Jonathan sat down and began to de-
molish the 4 fixins' to the utter conster-
nation of the captain, until he cleared the
table of all that was eatable, when he got
up and went on deck, picking his teeth
very comfortably.

4 How far is it, capting, from here to
where I came on board V

4 Nearly one and a half miles,' said the
captain.

4 Lei's see,' said Jonathan, 4 that would
lie just four and a hall cents; but never
mind, capting, I won't be small; here's
five cents, which pays for my fare tip to
here; I guess I'll go ashore now, I'm
kinder rested out.'

The captain vamoused for the cabin,
and Jonathan went ashore. The captain

! did not take any more passengers the re-
mainder of the trip.

Leaknkd.?A school teacher down
East, in a communication to the Kenne-
bec Herald on the subject of 4 Public
Skules,' winds up as follows :

4 Let me close this ere Arlieel by axin
: sum Uwestshuns in the Sack rack tick
stile. Ist had a child ortew go lew Skulr

I when it can't keep uts nose cleen 2nd
which is the best a lowed SSktde or a still
one ? 3rd how long will it take an ab
teechur tew lam Skollur lew Baker kuin-
rnensin at the nuiyments of A ? 4th ort a
teechur ever to take a short nap in time
uv Boox ? stli ort a teechur alwaze to du
as the Direckturs sa ! (Uh and lastly,
what's a good remedy for the Each A ef
-o haddent tecehers orto olwaz tew keep
it about urn ? ide like tew ere frum the
fakiiltt on those pints I no theires mutch

i in 'he kind of boox we uze yet fundvmen-
| tel principal uv lech in lize in pursuen a
i kurrekl itsum.

yours J1 llopefuU SkuUur.

i Ligby the other day found some mono v
in the street, 4 Ah,' said he with a know-

-1 ing look, 4 the papers have been saving
| money's tight but 1 wouldn't have hcliev. d
it if I hadn't found it in lite gutter.'

j?ii , . .in , |

BRUSHES. ? A great variety of llau and
Teeth Brushes at A. A. BANKA.

(IR I.M) EXHIBITION!
AT THE

Old Si and of Nusbaum lira's,
OF NEW, SIPEHB, AND IIIEAP GOODS.

Ad sis i(t allee?Free.

\S everybody seems to be engaged this
year in blowing his own trumpet, as to

what he or they can do in the J)ry Goods and
Grocery line, we have had half a mind to try
uur hands at tiie business; but several

C A 11 Is OAD *
,

comprising the latest styles of ricli and costly
goods, having just arrived, we, therefore, beg
leave to announce to our customers in Mifflin,
Union. Centre, Huntingdon, and Juniata coun-
ties, that we have just returned from the citv
with about as complete and elegant an assort-
ment of

LADIES' DItESS GOODS
as was ever seen in this or any other country
town, embracing every description and style
of all that is

New, Scat, ami Fashionable,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
per yard, tn other kinds of goods, we can
show in quality and price whatever others can
produce, and n considerable sprinkling taut
cannot tie found elsewhere, especially in
Cloth*, C.'tt**isii.*rcN, Satis?*'?*, Ar.,
and will venture to add in Fall uud Winter
Goods generaliy. Of

lkunels, Shot's, Hosiery, Gloves, k Ribbons
we have an extensive stock, which, as a ne-
cessary consequence are effl red forsaie cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, we
have fully demonstrated that, as a genera!
thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, if not
a little lower. We do not profess to sell one
or two nor three articles at a very low price,
but we do profess to sell everything, in either
tlie Dry Goods or Grocery line, so cheap that
we are confident our friends everywhere would
be the gainers by giving us a call and making
their purchases.

\u25a0_fj~ Remember at the Old Stand of Ai's-
baum. Brothers.

B. FIROY I'D & BRO.
Lcwistown, Sept. '2f, 1 ~-.fi 1.

Kossuth's Arrival.
$ [T AS created muchexc.tement inthiscoun-
K. H_ try for some tune past. But the arrival
ofthe 'large and fresh assortment of DRUGS,
.Medicines, Faints, Oils, Varnishes, and Win-
dow G nss, together with a full and splendid
stock of Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Surgical In-
struments, &e., has created a much greater at
the BLE HIVE DRUG STORE, on East Mar-
ket street, a few doors East of Franeiscus'
Hardware Store. The nublic are beginning
to look to their own interests and therefore "o
to the Bee llive Drug Store, as they are sure
of getting what they ask for, and that genu-
ine.

and Druggists from the coun-
try will find an extensive and well selected
stock of goods from which to make their selec-
tions, and may rely upon having their orders
promptly and carefully attended to, ami upon
terms as favorable and libera! as can be had
elsewhere.

l£7"Physicians prescriptions carefully com-
pounded by DR. FI W. HALE.

VIKXI\G FIAID.
A SUPPLY just received and for sale, at

./A the Bee Hive Drug store, bv
March 2S. lKfil. E. W. HALE.

CiOLGHS AND COLDS.?WISTAR'S BAL-
T SAM or WILD CHERRY forsaie by

E. W. HALE,
septGtf at tiie Bee llive Drug store.

DEWEE'S Anti-Dyspi ptic Pills?tiie popu-
lar remedy for Dyspepsia, used and re-

commended by the medical faculty?at the
Bee Hive Drug store of E. W. HALE.

OR. PAINTERS.?A general asa >rtment
I- ot Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes,

.fee., <Vc. Call and examine for yourselves at
the Bee llive Drug store. declßtf

| > OWA.ND'S To'nic Mixture?an effiient 1
* and active agent in the cure of fever and

arjue?jtist received -and for sale at the Bee
Hive Drug store, by E. W. IIAM:, J
pERFUMERV ?RUUSSEL'S celebrated Pa-
t chouin, Jenny I.tnd, Violet, Rose Geru-

nin n, Cologne. 15 ty Run, ijhaving Creatn,
Tooth Paste, &c , &c , for sale at the

decßJtf Her Hue. Drug store,

SURGICA L INSTR U.\i EN i'S can he sup-
plied to order at the Bee Hive Drug 1 store \u25a0

dec® of E. W. HALS.

\/"INEGAR ?I'ure Cider Vinegar, for sale
at the Bee I live Urn? Store, bv

Sept. 12. E. W. HALE.

SHOULDER BRACES, Crtia's celebnted
*

Spine-Abdominal Supporter, & e? lor saie .
at the Bee Hive Drug store of E. W. HALE:

| .IORVVARD PROPS ?an excellent rem-
I. edy for Diarrhu'a, Dysen'eiy, and ail af-

fections of the bowels ?ibr sale by
E. W. HALE,

seplGtf at iho Boe ilive Drug store.

\ Eii'S Cherry Pectoral?an excellent
i\V remedy for affections o! the lungs and
throat?for sale at the Bee iitve Drug store by
dec 6 E. W. HAML

WATTSON'S PI I.LS?an exec llent rem- Iedy for chronic a flections of the liver? ;
for sale at the Bee "live Drugstore by

decfi E. W. [ IALE.

Bolting Molhtii.
\ general assortment of Dufonr & Co.'s j

. ANCHOR STAMP (best quality) ot
Bolting Cloths always oil hand. They are
bought directly fiom tlie importer, for cash, and 1
will he sold wholesale and retail at Philadelphia
prices, by E. W. HALE,

l.evvistown, Feb. 'js. 1 *-V,

LoiitlciVk tF.-iisiilv fletiiciiics.
J OfJDE.YS EXPECTOItAN J"
JLi " \Iterative

CompoundCanninative Balsam j
" Tonic Vermiiuge

" Sanative Pills
" Female Elixir
" Pile Liniment
" Oriental Hair Tonic
" flair Dye

All the above articles for sale by
E.W. lIALE,

decl-'ltf at the Boe Hive Drug store. |

FUST received and for sale at BANKS'!
Drugstore, Dr. S. P. TOVVNSEND'SSAHSA- i

PARILLA ; DAVIS' PAIN (CILLER? A destroyer of }
all piiu; Dr. DONLAP'S AROMATIC (SO.\FI:(TIOS
fir Piles; Asi XTIN UAISAM,forDiarrhoea, &c..
EXTRACT OF AMERICAN OIL, by

april 11. A. A. BANKS, Agent.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

?lO Agents Wanted,
rjp<> TRAVEL in tlie Southern, Middle,and
J Northern States?Steady employment

will be given fur a number u! years to re-

spectable young men of practical business
habits and possessed of a good common edu-
cation and gentlemanly addres. Such men
will lind it greatly to their advantage,as it will
athird an opjiortunity to see a large portion of
the country, and at the same time earn, besides
all expenses, from S7U(I to SI,OOO a year.?
Some Agents have earned double that amount.
Much depends upon ability to act, perseverance
and economy, it being pleasant business. None
need apply except those who have had a few
years' experience in business. For full in-
formation, address (postage prepaid)

J AOOB MONK, Philadelphia,
iiov, 7, ? Im.

V A FIL A. ARI i \T F K
CMJTISRXC;.

\ NEW AND roMIM.ETI? assortment oflbc latest
-

*- and must fashionable ?t)ie of
.tlcn'ii and Bogs Ciothtn^;,

iiiamifn tured in She be.-t marner, may be had at the
Lowest Cash Trices at

c-eo. cu lin's
t'loti-iiig Fsiablistßiiasezil,

iSouth-east comer of Market and Second sis.,
PHILADELPHIA,

embracing a choice assortment of

Dfi >s anil Frock louts. Cloaks, Sack Coals,
r.unuup Coats, Business Coats, &c.,

tug-titer with Ins usual extensive variety of Eugli.-h,
Fr -in It, a:. J Aaieri in (.'lotlis and Winter Fabrics, suit-
ed to the wants of men and boys, b.>ll. for dress and
ba it?.? -ss garments.

Particular cure lias been taken to procure a complete
assortment of goods adapted to the new style

Wittier Coats,
PANTALOONS. VI-STS, A.C.,

to wliirli lie would invite special attention, and particu-
larly to h:s neiv assortment of

FierJiisSsiii£ Cioixh,
consisting of s itrts, Stocks. Ifandkerth: fs. &c.; all of
\\ Itit 1: arc ofT r> i at thf* lowest possible cash prices, find as
cheap a- any otln r Ciolhintf Store in the t i.ioii.

Parents who desire fiojftf' Clothing are eariiestlly
iiiviled tt> ex .ii.i'ie the stock, as tli" uteuie.-t care has
been taken to provide I tie most durable patterns ai d de
suable styles, at the most economical rates.

%* Small Notes taken at par for goods.
September

i'liif ulid *i- i!lied have entered into Co-parilie(aliip under
the Firm of

Riinby <SL Lawrence,
TO CAKUY ON THE

PiIPER k RH! BISIISS,
At AV. r> Minor sheet, Philadelphia.

W'IIEBE they intend keeping :i large asoortment of
' ' Papers, &t , coiisisiing in part as follows :
Writ ug Papers; wove and laid, American and English
Hath posts and Note paper-; wove and laid, liltand

plain.
Folio posts, tl >t caps. Printing papers, all sizes.
Hardware papers, from Hi by -.1 to 40 by Is.
Colored and white tissue papers, American and English
Hollingswortli's patent inauilla papers.
Colored and white shoe papers, common and extra sizes.
Hutr envelope papers
Colored printing and cover papers.
Manilla papers, all sizes. CRlzed royal, all colors.
Druggist, blue medium, ami littering papers.
Tea, secret and colored papers for confectioners.
Rag, rnanilla, am! straw n rapping papers.
Runnel, binders', box, cap, and trunk boards.
White am! bo if envelopes; legal, letter, note, and card

sizes Agents for B'iss, Hotter & Co.'s

PSII.VL'KR*' CAUOS,
ia packs and sheets, white ami colored?odd sizes cut to
order Also, their gilt,figured, and plain glazed papers.

JOSEi'II it ISi BV, late of Ss N. Third street.
i\. s I.AW HENCE, late of No. 3 .Minor street.

N. B. 500 tons of Rags wanted in exchange for cash.
Philadelphia, July 1, tbol?fun

Slaver's Isik )Bioiiitai'tory,
REMOVED TO

AO. 11l RACK STREET,
lit !w en Fourth and Fifth, opposite Crown st.,

PHILADELPHIA
41 'HERE the Prop ietor is enabled, by increased fa-
*' cilities, to supply the growing demand for HO-

VER'S INK, which its wide spread reputation has cre-
ated.

This Ink is now so v\ ?-1 i established in the good opin-
ion and confidence of the American Public, that it is
scarcely necessary to say anohi'ig in Re favor, and the
manufacturer takes tiiis \u25a0 aioiluoity to .-ay t . I the con
lidenee thus secured shall not he abused.

lii;tdi!itton In l In; v irious km r a of Writing Ink. In: also
. manufactures \DA J! A.NTI Nlt CKMKNT for tnemiing

(H i - an! ( iiiin; as W.-I1 ;i-a wn; erior HA IB l)VH?a
(rial only i- ' 1.1 .-sary TO insure its fi.hire nee ; and a

SKAI.IMI WAX, well adapt!.d I'nr and Hi t

tiers, it! a very low |>mv. in huge or sin ill nuenlaies.
ORDlall S ad 'u sod I

JO. HI'II K. lIOVKH,Manufacturer,

i ,\".i 111 Race street, bettcceii li't ip At A , ojipf'itr Crosrn St.

! Sept. 12. 1851.-3:n riniadeljiliia.

'h>p ft'-*,\jg> ry

BOOT, SHOE, & BOOK STORE,
Our lianner to tin;breeze ive fling,
And ol'cllciip HOOTS AMISuoiis we sing;
Of ivork well dime and fitted neat,
Aad Inn fur tnsli!?we can't be beat.
Plague on Ill;:illuse : O, nby refuse

To aid me HI my rhyme '
Well, then, here goes, I'll i rile in prose,

If you willgiv mc time.
r jV!E el.I v, ali l-dti, is simply this: we liave just re*

? i ved fnnn I a iity t.. ..traesl and best assortment ot

ufW -f* t ri/ i% V *'-i
ov r brought to th;s plnce. We have BOOTS at al!
;.ivami I" all ports anrJ sizes ; and ir selecting our
stock we did not forgfi the Ladies, (Grwl tleM them )
" V.irietv is ii"s[i.:e of if,*"?so *aysthe poet, and we

: iiad an eye singk to thai fast wh n we selected our

\ :t32i? tllisses' Shoes.
We musl say, alliiougii we do not wish to buast, that we

' have tile best assortment in this place, and can and will
; sell a littlelower lor cash thati I inl ;."ran bo had elsew here.

Of our home-made work we need not speak, save that
i we willspare no pains nor espouse in having work made

j to Older, and as we will employ none but the Best of
i workmen, we have no hesitancy in warranting our

I work. In a word, an cxaininatiou of our stock, and of
i our homemade work, which is respectfully solicited,

j will satisfy visitors lhat it is not surpassed in this mar-
; ket for .YKAT.Vi'SS, CfIK.iVKESS, and DURJIBIL-

I I'i . (live us a call, one and all,and we are confident
lint you will go away realizing tint the place to save

i money in buying good and fashionable work is at the

, new store of \V. \V. DROWN,
r-'as: .Market - trier, i t tit roo'-i latel,, occupied by I). 1)0-

nol, o fev doors F.r.si of Watt-son i$- Jacob's store.

aVFrench Calf Pools that ciiu't he beat in these digging;
also, an assortment of the celebrated Quilted Boots, La-
riles' Italian cloth Gaiters, etc., etc., kept constantly on

. hand and made to order.

IS O (MtS.
Great Bargains bv those who want HOOK*can now

[ be had at our establishment.
I.ewistown, October 3,18' I.

Stationery! Stationery !

BLUE and White LETTER PAPER
Gilt edged ,l "

Assorted colors " "

Plain ami Fancy note '? "

Blue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, Qaillsand Steel Pons, at
april 11 A. A. BANKS'.

13'-^® OH. just received and lor sale at
? \u25a0 AP 11. BANKS' Variety store.

<rpat Scientific Discoveries.

BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

il7 lltAit l) & 5 JII
Completely Cured in Three Days,.

Bv Dr. J. VV. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever ami iUne Pills.

mtIKSE PILI.S are composed entirely of Vegetable
1 substances, and in ninty-nine cases out of every hun-

dred, will perform a perfect ami Complete cure in three
days. No instance ba? ever been known, where more
than sii days have been required to perform a complete

cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest

constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are

afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and

try them, and in all cases, two boxes are warranted to

enre, if taken according to the directions, or the money
returned.

These pills not only perform a p&tfert cure in three
days, but remove llie bile mid create a healthy idion of

the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a

future attack.
ALSO,

My Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Bitters.
This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its

very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
tieeu entirely despaired of by the regular family physi-
cians. We do not recommend it to cure everything?we
recommend it to c ure Dyspepsia, and the d senses origi
ii.itingfrom it, and that it willcure in almost every case,

and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in-
stances, even Hie worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three month?, but it depends somewhat
upon Ihe constitution of the patient. We would say to
nit who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money will be
returned.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This i? the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, and at the same lime, so pleasant to take, that
almost every child willbe fond of if. and many instances
have been known of children cry ing for mote after once
taking it.

1 his medicine is in the form of a powder, the only
medicine ever used in thru form, and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever

administered by any other physician. It is the only-
medicine which lias no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine

combined with it, which is believed by all other physi-
cians. to be the only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
smelied, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and on account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must be something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
at once, and it will not be hurt, while at the same time,
the prim iple upon which it acts being different from anv-
thiiig else ever used, it will destroy all kinds of Worms
witha certainty never equaled. It w ill not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-
tion of tile Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have
brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

Ifyour children have any symptoms of worms, try '
these powders, and in ninq cases out of ten, you willnev- j
er use any oilier. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis- 1
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re- i
commended, as many other mediciues are, to cure some j
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures, <
but they are each to cure but one disease, and that they '
will do in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in ail cases, the
money w illbe returned.

5552. J. IV. COOPER'S
Celebrated Yesetable Anti-Dyspepsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, Fain in the Side and Stomach,
Costiveners, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and allother Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION.

Certificates can be seen at the Agents
For sale by F. ./ IftIFF. 1/-?.V, Bewisteiirn ; and Ct.

It'. Brehman JWPtyteio*. Sep. 19-Iy

For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

TX offering to the community th ; s justly celebrated rem-
J- edy for diseases of Die throat and lungs, it is not our
wish totrille with the lives or health of the afflicted, but
frankly to lay before them the opinions of distinguished
men, and some of the evidences of its success, from
which tin y can judge for themselves. We sincerely
pledge ourselves to make no wild assertions or false
statements of its efficacy, nor will we Indd out any hope
to suffering humanity which facts willnot warrant.

Mauv proofs are here given, and we solicit an inquiry
from ttie public into all we publish, feeling assured they
will find them perfectly reliable, and the medicine wor-
thy their best confidence and patronage.
From ths distinguished Prnft.sor of Chemistry and .Ma-

teria .Vcdtca, Botrdoin College.
Pour.Sir: I delayed answering the receipt of your pre-

paration, tiiililI h id an opportunity of witnessing its ef-
fects in my own family, or in the families of my friends.

This I have now done with a high degree of satisfac-
tion, in cases both ofadults and children.

1 have found it, as its ingredients show, a powerful
remedy for colds, and coughs, and pulmonary diseases.

PARKER CI.KAVELAND,M. D.
Br.i NSWICK, Me., Feb. 1017.
From u t Utersetr in the Hamilton .Mills, inthis City.

LOWELL, Aug. 10, 149.
Dr. .1. <_' Aver: 1 have been cured of the worst cough

I ever had in my "life, by your "Cherry Pectoral," and
never fail, when ! have opportunity, of recommend.ng
it tooth rs. Yours, respectfully,

8. D. EMERSON.
The following was one of the worst of cases, which

the physicians and friends thought to be incurable con-

CIIBST3R, Pa., Aug. 01, 1516
J. 1' Ayr?Sir: I was taken with a terriblecouch,

brought oil by n cold, in The beginning of last February,
and was confined to my bed more than two months
Coughing incessantly night and day, I became ghas'ly
and pale, my eyes were sunken and glassy, and my
breath very short. Indeed, 1 was rapidly failing, uqd in
such distress for breath, that but little hope of mv recov-
ery could be entertained. While in this situation a
friend of mine (the Uev. John Keller, of the Methodist
church) brought me a bottle of your Chkbky Pectoral,
which 1 tried more to gratify turn than from any expecta-
tion of obtaining rcli. I. Its good etf ct induced me to
continue its use, and I soon found my health much im-
proved. .\'<iw, in three months, I am well and strong,
and tan attribute my cure only to your great medicine.

\V ith the dec (Hist gratitude, yours, &c.

JAMES GODFREY
Prepared and sold by JAMES ('. .4 YEll,

Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass
Sold in Leicistotcn by Jl. .1. BJLVKS, Jgent, and

by Dr. Jl. If. ILILF. ; in .IfiJJlintoien hy Jacobs Sf
fielftn'd, and by Druggists generally throughout Ike
State. oct24-3mo

BOAT FOB SALE.

nniE Tide Water Boat A'l 'L .4 NTIC, five
_L yearn old and in good repair?curried "2(110
bushels of wheal in July to the city ?will be
sold cheap. The subscriber put repairs on her
to the amount of §l2O in June last.

JOHN KENNEDY.
Le.vistown, .lug 29,1851.

DR. JAYNE'fcJ Celebrated Medicines just
received and for sale at the Bee llive

Drug store by R. W. HALE.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT

Iteiijamin Hinkli'>% Pair ill
Elastic Sj>i*iii£ fiSoltom

" wsi %£J &

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD IIY
A. FELIX,

At llic Lewistown Cheap Cabinet Ware Rooms,
\S7IIERK the article can be seen at any
H time among his large stock of other

FURNITURE of all descriptions. The fol-
lowing testimonials from those who purchased
and have now in use, or had the bottom put into
their old bedsteads, will speak for themselves:

CERTIFICATES :

This is to certify that 1 purchased twenty
pair of new bedsteads with Ilinkley's patent
elastic spring bottom in, am well pleased with

! them, consider them a good article, and would
buy no others. I would recommend them to
all persons,as they are easily screwed together,
and can be keptcieaner than any hitherto made

JAMES ALLISON.
I concur with the above and consider it a

good article for tavern keepers and others.
THOMAS MAYES.

We certify that we got A. Felix to put It.
Ilinkley's patent bottom into ourold bedstead-,
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly

\u25a0 well. We consider it a bedstead that can be
kept much cleaner from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, and recommend them
to the public.

DAVO BLOOM, JOHN CLARK,
JERMAN JACOB, I). SUNDERLAND

Lew into wn, April 26,1850 ?tf

mm wpn,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or Nervous Debility, Dis-
ease of Ihe Kidneys,

AND ALL

DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED LI-

VER OR STOMACH, SUCH AS
CONSTIPATION, INWARD PILES,

FULLNESS OR BLOOD TO THF HEAD,
ACIDITYOF THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-

BURN, DISGUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT
IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-

ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF
THE STOMACH, SWIMMING CF THE

HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING.FLUT-
TERING AT THE

HEART,
? Choking or suffocating sensations when in a
lying posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs
before the sight, fever and dull pain in the
head, deficiency ofperspiration, yellowness of
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs. &.c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in

< the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great

I depression of spirits, ran be tjf(dually cured

DR. KOOFL.AIM2TS
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. ML JACKSON,
At the German Medicine Store, HO Arch St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

I Their potter over the above diseases is not excelled?tf
\u25a0 equalled?by any other preparation tn the United States as

the quires attest, m many cases after skilful physicians had
jfail d.

These Hitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of

\u25a0 the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search-j ing powers in weakness andaffections ofthe digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
i JOSIAH C. YOUNG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa ,

i in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May 5, ISSI, said :
"For a long time I was afflicted with general debility

: and intestinal weakness, costiveness, sc., for which I usedmany different remedies, without change. At last I ac-
cidentally stumbled upon Hooftand's German Bitters'
prepared by you. I took a few bottles according to di-
rections, and was completely cured I have not been sohealthy for ten years as I have been since I took your
bitters, which was about one year ago. £ome of my

: neighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-
efit."

ANOTHER LETTER,
From I)r. C GILES, Aeieton Hamilton, Pa , paid:

'*l have used a halt'dozen of your Gerinuii Bilieis my-
self, for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-

I nctcr, resulting from the abuse ofmercury. 1 was poL
j soncd and affected with spasms from the use ofthis lat-
ter article, and your German Hitlers was the first article
from which I obtained relief, although 1 have not jet
quite recovered. All who have used this medicine ofyours speak well of it."

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ.
In three-fourths of Oie cases of diseased Liver, Stom-

ach ami Nerves, the effect of Dr Hoofland's Celebrated
German Bitters, (prepared only by Dr. Jackson, at theMedicine Store, 120 Arch street,) is as positive as in thecase of A. A. Kaufman, Esq. Head ichet Ac says !

LANCASTER, April 30, 1350.Respected Sir.- 1 have been for a scries of years afflict-
ed with Dyspepsia, Inactivity of Hie Liver,and Nervous
Debility. My mental powers have been so reduced as
to render me quite unfit for the transaction ofanv kind
of business. After consulting many eminent physicians,
and using their prescriptions, and after using the mostpopular remedies of the day, supposed to be applicable tomy case, I always failed to have permanent relief, A
friend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a bottleof your celebrated Bitters. 1 have used one bottle, andthis day commenced the second. 1 can with cheerful-ness slate that it has happily improved me. My appe-
tite ami spirits have astonishingly improved, and 1 begin

, to fel though I had grown (suddenh) ten years
younger, and really, I am almost prepared to say that 1
now consider myself calculated for any business, while

| l"iidays ago, 1 would have as soon undertaken to square
a circle as to nave attempted it.

Yours respectfully, A. A KAUFMAN
; To Dr C. M. Jackson,

1-0 Arch street, Philadelphia.

! The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of thelargest literary and family newspapers published in Phil-adelphia, says:

i "Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, manufactured by Drj Jackson, are now recommended bv some of the most
| prominent members of the faculty, as an article of mm h
| efficacy in cases of female weekness As such is the
| case, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and

j thus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debili-
; luted constitutions will tind these bitters advantageous

( to their health, as we know from experience the salutary
CAL-V t they havo upon weak systems."

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint and D\s-
, pepsia, no one can doubt after using it as directed it

j acts specifically upon the stomach and liver ; it is prefer
j able to calomel in a!! bilious diseases? the effect is itiime-diate. I'hev can he administered to rEvt.u.uor IMA\ rwitiisafety and reliable benefit, at any time.

Beware of Counterfeits!
This medicine has attained that high character w hit h

j is necessary for ail medicines to attain to induce coiiu-j terfeitcrs to put forth a spurious article, at the risk of the
lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Look well to the Marks of the Genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON

upon tlie wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
icitkout trhich they ere spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the (GER-
MAN MEDICINE STOKE, 120 Arch street, one
door belotv Sixth, Philadelphia, and by Mrs
MARY MARKS and Dr. E. IV. HALE,
Lewistown. [may 23, 1851.? ly!

(1 OOl)\ LAR'S celebrated nictalic Gentle-
S men s and l,adies' Guiri Shoes, together

with a general assortment or Misses' and Chil-dren's Gum Boots and Shoes for -a>e by
J:inW MOM--' M. XIEOMFKT


